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F7012

F7013

Platform: 450×350mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

Platform: 450×350mm
Material: High Impact Plastic
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F6032
* Detachable design, save space on shipment.
Platform: 430×330mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

F6031

F6015
* Detachable TPR surface, makes it easy to washable.
Platform: 450×330mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

F6022

F6017F6035
* Detachable TPR surface, makes it easy to washable.
* 3 height adjustment.
Platform: 460×350mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

* Detachable TPR surface, makes it easy to washable.
Platform: 460×350mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

F6018

F6033

* 3 height adjustment design.
Platform: 460×350mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

Platform: 450×330mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

Platform: 420×290mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

Platform: 415×310mm
Material: High Impact Plastic
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* Ergonomic Design footrests. 
* With safety material HIPS, and stable to use.
* Adjust angle by pressing lightly with your feet, 
   and reduce human fatigue.
* with center roll wheels, could do some easy foot massage.
* 3 height adjustment, makes it suit your needing easily.
Platform: 460×340mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

* Ergonomic Design footrests. 
* With safety material HIPS, and stable to use.
* Adjust angle by pressing lightly with your feet, 
   and reduce human fatigue.
* with center roller, could do some easy foot massage.
Platform: 460×340mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

F6028 F6048

F6068
*Confort optimum
*Base anti-derapante pour plus stabilite
Structure a effer massant
*Ergonomicolly designed for comfort and support
*Helps ease lower backpain
*Non-slip feet for more stability
*Bumpy surgace massges tired feet
Platform: 460×370mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

F7011

F7035 F7036

* 3 height adjustment, with fashion design 
   and much bigger size.
Platform: 560×350mm
Material: High Impact Plastic

Platform:  460×330mm
Material:  MDF

Platform:  460×330mm
Material:  MDF

Jumbo
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F7026F7021
* With material Steel bottom and Wooden surface makes 
   it more stable.
* 3 height adjustment.
* Much bigger size makes it more comfortable.
Platform: 560×340mm
Material: MDF & Steel

* With material Steel bottom and Wooden surface makes 
    it more stable.
* 3 height adjustment.
Platform: 420×320mm
Material: MDF & Steel

F6007W
* With material Steel makes it more stable.
* 3 height adjustment.
* Much bigger size makes it more comfortable.
Platform: 560×340mm
Material: Steel

F6007
* With material Steel makes it more stable.
* 3 height adjustment.
Platform: 420×320mm
Material: Steel

F6011F6009

F7016 F7018

Platform: 450×370mm
Material: High Impact Plastic & Steel

Platform: 280×90mm
Material: High Impact Plastic & Steel

Platform: 490×320mm
Material: MDF & Steel

Platform: 490×320mm
Material: MDF & Steel

3 angles adjust
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F7051 F7052

F7053 F7054

F7038

F7037 F7039

F7040
Platform:  450×370mm
Material:  High Impact Plastic & Steel

Platform:  450×370mm
Material:  High Impact Plastic & Steel

Platform:  460×330mm
Material:  MDF & High Impact Plastic

Platform:  560×340mm
Material:  MDF & High Impact Plastic

Platform:  560×340mm
Material:   MDF & High Impact Plastic

Platform:  460×330mm
Material:  MDF & High Impact Plastic

Platform:  480×310mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  480×310mm
Material:  MDF & Steel
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F7028 F7056

F7022 F7058

F7027 F7055

F7020 F7057
Platform:  480×310mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  480×310mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  480×310mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  480×310mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  460×300mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  460×300mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  460×300mm
Material:  MDF & Steel

Platform:  460×300mm
Material:  MDF & Steel
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 7 angles adjustment can ensure the optimal visual angle and comfort .

领先科技    智在办公

Leading technology in the office

LZ-512
* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.
* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.

282mm

375mm
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LZ-511

LZ-513
* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.
* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.

* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.

* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.

430mm

430mm

335mm

310mm

LEADING TECHNOLOGY 
IN THE OFFICE
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315mm 340mm

370mm

390mm 480mm

480mm

350mm

450mm

LZ-501

LZ-502

* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.
* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.

* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With handrest cushion design makes it more comfortable when play your computer.

* Big size makes it could be hold both laptop and mouse.
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.

* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.

LZ-505

LZ-506

* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.

* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.

* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.
* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.
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319mm

240mm

390mm

290mm

LZ-509
* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.
* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.
* Could be used both front and back side, makes it used more wider scope.

LZ-510

LZ-519 mini 

* Ergonomic Design lap desk. 
* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.
* Suit for every environment, such as in office or car seat,and on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.

350mm

450mm

*New fashion mini lap desk 
*Lighter and smaller
*Easy to take and use
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LZ-215

LZ-215AＡ
* Rotates 360°
* For all7-10''Tablete 
* Use device vertically or horizontally
* Folds for convenient storage 4angle adjustment
* Rubberized skid-free ledge supports tablet
* Cable slot for charging/sync

* Rotates 360°
* For all7-10''Tablete 

* Use device vertically or horizontally
* Folds for convenient storage 4angle 

adjustment
* Rubberized skid-free ledge supports tablet

* Cable slot for charging/sync

LEADING TECHNOLOGY 
IN THE OFFICE

领先科技    智在办公

TABLET STAND 平板
电脑支架
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400mm

610mm
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LZ-508
* Ergonomic Design lap desk.
 * Suit for every environment, such as on Sofa,Bed,or Outdoors.
* Suitable for different groups of people.
* Foldable design makes it easy to put and save space everywhere.
* 4 height adjustable, and with Eco-Friendly and strong Material.

LAP DESK 领先科技    智在办公

LAPTOP DESK 电脑桌
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LAPTOP COOLING STAND

领先科技    智在办公

LZ-212

LZ-213

*Human engineering design can help to relievedesign can help to relieve the user’fatigue.

*Tow centrifugal fans can ensure high speed air pressure flow and Rapid cooling.

*Supply power through the USB interface of the computer. Most suitable 10’Notebook PC.

*Human engineering design can help to relievedesign can help to relieve the user’fatigue.

*Tow centrifugal fans can ensure high speed air pressure flow and Rapid cooling.

*Supply power through the USB interface of the computer. Most suitable 10’Notebook PC.
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*Open the bracket from the bottom of the rediator stand to regulate the height.

*Mount the portable computer to the appropriate place of the rediator stand.

*Insert the USB line to the USB interface of the computer; the rediator stand will start automatically.

LZ-202

Folding bracker can
regulate the height of the 
computer.

Terminal box design in 
the north part can facilitate 
the disposition of USB line.

* Open the bracket form the bottom of the rediator stand to regulate the height.

* Mount the portable computer to the appropriate place of the rediator stand.

* Insert the USB line to the USB interface of the computer; the rediator stand will start 

  automatically.

LZ-201

Folding bracker can
regulate the height of the 
computer.

Terminal box design in 
the north part can facilitate 
the disposition of USB line.

*Human engineering design can help to relieve the users'fatigue.

*Tow centrifugal fans can ensure high speed air pressure flow and rapid cooling.

*Supply power through the USB interface of the computer. 

*Most suitable 10’Notebook PC.

*Double baffle can help to fix the computer better.

*Supply power through the USB interface of the computer.

*Two built-in high rotary speed radiator fans can take away the portable computer’s heat quickly.

*It’s applicable to the mainstream portable computers in the market.

LZ-203

LZ-204
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*Human engineering design can help to relieve the users’fatigue.

*It’s equipped with pulling-pushing mouse pillow.

*Tow centrifugal fans can ensure high speed air pressure flow and rapid cooling.

*Supply power through the USB interface of the computer.

*It’s applicable to the mainstream portable computers in the market.

*Human engineering design can help to relieve the users’fatigue.

*Tow centrifugal fans can ensure high speed air pressure flow and rapid cooling.

*Supply power through the USB interface of the computer.

*It’s applicable to the mainstream portable computers in the market.

LZ-205

LZ-206

LZ-216
* Ergonomic Design laptop cooling stand. 

* With Eco-Friendly and strong Material.

* High rotary and big size fan makes it release the heat and keep the  laptop cool available. 

* LED optronics design makes the product more dazzle.

* With PU handrest cushion makes it more comfortable when play laptop.
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*Double baffle can help to fix the computer better.
*Supply power through the USB interface of the computer.

*8-angle regulation can ensure the optimal visual angle and comfort.
*Tow built-in high rotary speed radiator fans can take away the portable computer’s heat 

quickly.
*It’s applicable to the mainstream portable computers in the market.

LZ-207

LZ-208

*Human design and aluminum materials make it firm and reliable.

*Folding design makes it convenient to be carried.

*It’s elevated 18cm(7  )above the surface to facilitate the rejection of heat.

*Built-in rotary pedestal makes it clear to see.

*It’s applicable to computers of any size.
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LZ-308

办公
周边系列PRINTER CART

Stores printer,paper and supplies under desk to save space
Accommodates most laser or ink jet printers up to 75 lbs
Height adjustable to three shelves providing storage for 
printer paper ,ink cartridges,envelopes and more
Each shelf with built-in cable manager
Easy assembly
435X335X500~620mm/
17.13”X13.19”X19.69”~24.4”

1

2

3

4

5

6

Cable manager
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LZ-305 LZ-306

LZ-301

LZ-307 LZ-302

LZ-303LZ-309

MONITOR STAND MONITOR STAND办公
周边系列

办公
周边系列
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LZ-401

LZ-402

P6015 B6020

G6021

P6016 H6035
 Paper holder  Multi-purpose brush vac

 Execueive phone arm

 Paper Stander  Cable hoop

PLASTIC PRODUCTS FOR THE COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 计算机外围设备
塑料制品CPU STAND 办公

周边系列

P6019
Copy holder

H6041
 Cable organizer

H6026
Cable organizer
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C6025A-C6025B C6040B-C6040C

C6040D-C6040E

C6028 C6024

E6034 E6036 E60039

2 CD CASE/4CD CASE 2CD CASE 1 CD CASE 6 CD CASE/8 CD CASE
Plastic cd case

20 CD bankMulti-function keyboard G 
documents stand

14 CD bank
Plastic cd case

10 CD CASE/20 CD CASE
Plastic cd case

H60012 H60013
  20 CD   40 CD

PLASTIC PRODUCTS FOR THE COMPUTER PERIPHERALS PLASTIC PRODUCTS FOR THE COMPUTER PERIPHERALS计算机外围设备
塑料制品

计算机外围设备
塑料制品

R60001

R60005 R60010

  24 CD

R60002
  12 CD

R60004
  10 CD

R60007
  15 CD

R60006
  12 CD

  24 CD   56 CD CAROUSEL


